Odor Removal Experts
Nothing can signal trouble with your home or commercial property like odor. Whether it is a
new smell from a recent home disaster or a residual odor from years of an activity, you need
an experienced odor removal company, trained to remove odors quickly and permanently
the first time. ONEighty Solutions are experts in the field of odor removal.

ONEighty Solutions, Your IICRC Certified Removal Specialists
ONEighty Solutions is Georgia’s premier odor, mold, water, smoke and biohazard removal
company. As IICRC (Institute of Inspection Cleaning and Restoration Certification) certified
industry professionals, we are locally owned and operated by Robert and Kristin Averette.
ONEighty Solutions is a leader in the restoration industry, known for delivering superior, effective
removal solutions with outstanding customer service. Our team of specialists is expertly trained to
remove obnoxious odors, mold, and other hazards leaving your home or commercial property
fresh and clean.

Odor Removal for Your Home or Commercial Property
Have you ever shopped for a home? You and the real estate agent cautiously step in and
immediately you are greeted with the undeniable odor of a smoker in the home, man's best
friend or even worse, the smell of mold or sewage. Thanks to our very sensitive olfactory receptors,
smells can be detected instantly even when a home or business may appear to be spotless. And
while these smells can be an annoyance to many, they actually can be a health hazard for those
who suffer from asthma and allergies.

ONEighty Solutions’ Odor Removal Services
ONEighty Solutions takes being a leader in the odor removal business seriously. Our
specialists are expertly trained to remove obnoxious smells and odors, leaving your home
or commercial property fresh and clean.
Our one-of-a-kind, proprietary, Biosweep odor removal technology, is eco-friendly, safe
and fast.
A Few of The Odors We Can Address
•Fire Damage - Smoke Odor Removal
•Sewage Odor
•Water Damage Odor

•Smoking Odors (cigarettes, cigars, etc)
•Mold Odor
•Cooking Smells (oils, pungent spices, etc.)

Ready for a solution to your odor removal needs?
Contact Us www.oneightysolutions.com or
Call Us at (678) 274-6511.

